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The following article by Nelson Nieuwenhuis, Curator of the
Dutch Heritage Room, Ramaker Library, is a continuation of that
which was printed in the Winter issue of The Classic. In the
interim, largely through
Nelson's efforts, Zwemer Hall has
received State of Iowa approval for National Register of Historic
Places. Northwestern is grateful for Nelson Nieuwenhuis' abilities
and industry.
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On Thursday
afternoon,
June 21, 1894. at 1:30 o'clock,
students, faculty, board members and friends gathered at the site
of the new Academy Building for the ceremonies-"the
laying of
the corner-stone."
From the Herald: "This was probably the most
interesting exercise during Commencement
Week as it brought
with it the most lasting and far-reaching influence. A large and
interested crowd assembled about the rising walls of the new
building,"
The program began with the singing of a hymn followed by
prayer offered by Board President, the Rev. Peter Lepeitak, pastor
at Alton. Iowa. He was a graduate of Rutgers College and New
Brunswick Theological Seminary, and in 1903 was to receive an
honorary doctorate from Hope College .
The Rev. Giles Henry Mandeville, L.L.D. was present for the
ceremonies and he gave the principal address in English. Dr.
Mandeville was also a graduate of Rutgers and New Brunswick
Seminary. and had received a Doctor of Letters degree from Hope
College and was past president of that institution from 1879-1881.
He was presently secretary of the Board of Education for the
Reformed Church in America. The secretary spoke on the values
of an education. He said education is of far greater significance
than questions of free trade, or tariff, or free silver, He urged the
young people in his audience to take advantage of the educational
opportunities
open to them in the institution before them.
The Rev. Mathew Kolyn followed with an address in the Dutch
language for the benefit of the older people present. He had
recently come to Orange City from Kalamazoo, Michigan and was
now pastor of the First Reformed Church. A graduate of Hope
College and New Brunswick
Theological
Seminary,
New
Brunswick,
New Jersey, he later was to be Principal
of
Northwestern Classical Academy 0898-1901).
In the year'I908
Hope College was to confer upon him the degree of Doctor of
Divinity. 61n his address, Dr. Kolyn remarked that one of the chief
gifts to trus community from our earliest settlers is the Academy.
"It is her dearest institution,"
he said.
Principal J.F. Zwemer now stepped up to the wall, was handed a
workman's
trowel, and proceeded
with the laying of the
Corner-Stone. He deposited within it a copy of The Sioux County
Herald, De Vrye-HoUander,
De Volksvriend, The Classic, and
other articles. An original poem composed for the occasion by the
Rev. Adriaan Zwemer was read by the author. He was the father of
the Principal and was visiting his son during this eventful week.
Rev. Adriaan Zwemer is well known in Reformed Church and
Presbyterian circles as the father of four sons, all of whom were
graduates of Hope College and ordained ministers of the Gospel,
Two of the sons were missionaries to Arabia-Peter
and Samuel.
6. Vandenberge.
Peter N.. Editor. Historical Directory of the
Reformed Church in America (l628-J 965) Commission on History,
R.CA. New Brunswick, New Jersey 1966.

An Account From Original Sources
TheZwemers

The Dedication

Peter Zwemer served in Arabia only six years, his career as a
missionary being cut short by death in 1898 at the ase of30 veal's.
Samuel M. Zwemer went out to Arabia in 1890 and served as
missionary there until 19J3 when he was called to a new work in
Cairo, Egypt. He was the editor of The Moslem World, and author
of many books on missions. From 1929 to 1952 Mr. Zwemer was a
professor
of Missions
at Princeton
Theological
Seminary.
Principal James Zwemer served as Principal of Northwestern
Classical Academy from 1890 to 1898, and professor at Western
Theological Seminary from 1907 to 1916. Rev. Frederick Zwemer
served various pastorates, and spent the years 1887 to 1892 as
Classical Missionary to the Dakotas.7 There he helped to organize
many Reformed churches in pioneer territory. In 1948 Dr. Samuel
M. Zwemer visited the campus of Northwestern
and was the
featured speaker at the dedication of the new addition to Science
HalL
The Zwemer family were among those Huguenots who fled from
France to Holland after the revocation of the Edict of Nantes in the
year 1685. Originally there were three Zwemer brothers who
sought refuge in Holland, one of them making his home in the
Province of Zeeland. It was here that Adriaan Zwemer was born.
The family name in France was spelled "Sur-Mer",
but while
Jiving in Zeeland Province the name came to be spelled Zwemer,
making it easier for the Dutch to pronounce the name. 8
At a meeting of the Board of Trustees, April 14, 1924, it was
decided to name the Academy Building "Zwemer Hall" in honor
of the Principal, James F. Zwemer. Professor Zwemer died in 1921
at the age of 71. The New Academy Building now had a name; a
name made up of Dutch and French syllables, "Zwe" to represent
the Dutch element, and "Mer" the French Huguenot influences.
Thus the name "Zwemer" can be said to be symbolic of the Dutch
and French Huguenot families who together lived and worked to
make the Sioux County settlement and Northwestern
Classical
Academy a success.

There was one event during that memorable commencement
week which had not been scheduled but which nevertheless was
significant. On Tuesday, June 19, funeral services for the Rev. Sine
Balks were held in the local First Reformed Church. Board
members, faculty, and many friends joined the members of the
congregation at First Church to honor the memory of this pioneer
preacher of the Gospel. "Father Bolks" had labored long and
faithfully for the people of the Sioux County settlement and for
Northwestern. He was the last of five pioneer preachers who led
congregations
from the Netherlands
to America in 1847.
Thursday evening graduation exercises were held for tile lo
seniors in Academy Hall downtown. The hall was beautifully
decorated with many relatives and friends in attendance.
Thus
ended all eventful week in the history of Northwestern.
Work on the new building proceeded without interruption
during that summer. 1n August, Mr. Pass, the builder, reported
that all was well and that his crew of J4 men was kept busy every
day, and that he expected to have the building ready by the first of
October.

It was not until late November however, that the final finishing
touches were made on the building and the long awaited
Dedication Services held. Two special gatherings were planned for
the 23rd day of November, the first at I :30 p.m. in the First
Reformed Church, and the second at" 3 p.m. in the new chapel of
Zwemer.
A reporter for the Sioux County Herald describes the scene: "A t
half past one o'clock on Tuesday, the faculty and students walked
in procession from the old Academy Hall to the church where the
first of the dedicatory exercises took place. The large audience that
had gathered assured those present of the deep-seated and general
interest the community has in the Academy and in education
generally. "
The service was in the Dutch language and opened with the
singing of the Doxology, and prayer by the Rev. James De Pree of
Sioux Center, Iowa. Scripture was read by the Rev. Henry Straks
of Maurice, Iowa. Some Dutch Psalms were sung and Principal
Zwemer spoke words of welcome. "The new building," he said, "is
a cause of gratitude and hope. It is a House of God as well as any
church. Help us realize its purpose by sending to it your sons and
daughters. It is my prayer that some day in the will and providence
of God that the new building may become the home of a college."?
The Rev. Peter Lepeltak, President of the Board and pastor of
the Reformed Church at Alton, Iowa, gave the sermon. He was a
graduate
of Rutgers, Class of 1860, received his theological
training at New Brunswick Seminary, and held a Doctor of
Divinity Degree from Hope College. He stressed the need for
Christian education and that the church owes it to its children to
support institutions of the kind that Northwestern represents. One
quotation from his address follows: "The lasting and frequent and
humble prayers of God's people remain the best endowment for
the school. Her character and work stand and shall continue to
stand so long as the prayers of the devout are maintained."Io
Following the service the student body, some sixty in number,
formed in procession outside with the four faculty members and
friends to walk the mile to the new building. They made their way
southward over the dirt road past the business places and the old
Academy Hall or "Ark". As they moved down Central Avenue, the
new building with its stately tower could be dearly seen directly
ahead of them, the bright sun reflecting from the new wood
shingles of the roof. Soon they reached the campus and mounted
the solid stone steps leading into the building. Once inside, the
group ascended the wide stairway leading to the second floor and
took places in the spacious Chapel Hall. The Orange City Town
Band was playing a medley of numbers for the entertainment
of
those who had come early.
At this service the English language was used. The Doxology
was sung. and the Scripture lesson was read by the Rev. William J.
Duiker of Middleburg. A male quartet sang. "Nearer My God to
Thee". Principal Zwemer gave the first address, during which he
said. "Thanks be to God who has 110W crowned our efforts with
success. God has been the workers' guardian and the One who has
heard our prayers. This building will be the culture center for
many young people. It is the dwelling place for the Wisdom of God
anel the Holy Spirit." 11

7. Ibid.

9. De Volksvriend,

Commencement

Week 1894

(continued on inside back cover)
8. Samuel
M. Zwemer,
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Zwemer-Boon Family, (932)
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History
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Dec. 6, 1894.

10. Ibid
II.

De Volksvriend,

December

6, 1894.
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GIFTS TO
NORTHWESTERN

news
briefs

DR. GRANBERG
ACCEPTS POSITION
AT HOPE COLLEGE

Dr. Lars Granberg
has accepted
the
position of Dean of Social Sciences at Hope
College.
Holland,
Michigan,
effective
August I. 1975. Dr. Granberg submitted his
resignation as President of Northwestern to
the Board of Trustees in October, 1974. At
that time he had no future plans.
Dr. Granberg's new position will demand
some administrative qualities. Hope College
has initiated a new academic divisional
system under David Marker. Provost, with
four divisions: fine arts and performing arts,
humanities,
social sciences and natural
sciences. As Dean of the Social Science
Division, Dr. Granberg will head 39 full time
Jaculty members and 8 part time faculty
members.
Although
the position is not
designed to be entirely administrative,
he
will participate
in faculty recruitment,
encourage academic and individual faculty
development and he will spend one-third of
his time in teaching, research and writing.
Dr. Granberg
is well acquainted
with
Hope College because he was a member of
the faculty ill the Department of Psychology
from 1947-54. In J952 he became chairman
of that department. After an interim period
as Dean of Students and Associate Professor
of Pastoral Counseling and Psychology at
Fuller Seminary,
he rejoined the Hope
faculty. In 1965 he became acting Vice
President for Academic Affairs at Hope
College. Since 1966 Dr. Granberg has been
president
of Northwestern
College
in
Orange City.
4

Northwestern College was the recipient of
approximately
$101,CXXl in securities and
cash from the estate of Blanch De Bey. Mrs.
De Bey's husband, CORNELIUS DE BEY,
was a graduate of the Academy in 1902. He
later became an oral surgeon. He married
Mrs. De Bey in 1911 and they resided in
Orange City for approximately
10 years.
Since that time they lived in Denver,
Colorado.
The gift was placed in the
Endowment Fund of the college and the
interest will be used annually to underwrite
part of the expenses
of needy college
students as was indicated to be the will of
Mrs. De Bey.

FILM FESTIVAL AT NW
A series of outstanding
films by world
renowned film makers were shown in early
March. Dr. John Allen, Professor in the
Residential
College,
Journalism
and
Classical
studies
at the University
of
Michigan, guest consultant in Communications to the Michigan Council for the Arts,
and a film critic for WUOM, a statewide FM
station, commented on the films before each
session. After each movie discussion periods
were held with faculty members in charge.
Films presented
were "8Y2", "Antonia",
"Seventh Seal" and "Wild Strawberries."
Mr. and Mrs. Rein Vanderhill.
Dr. Paul
Borgman,
Dr. and Mrs.
Wilham
E,
Kennedy and Dr. and Mrs. Peter Hansen
were reactors.

FESTSCRIFT HONORS
JAMES MUILENBURG
A festscrifr entitled
"Rhetorical
Criticism" has been published by Pickwick Press
of Pittsburg honoring the late Dr. JAMES
MUILENBURG
('14) who died
last
October. Dr. Muilenburg,
a son of the
Reformed Church and a native Iowan, spent
many years teaching Old Testament
at
Union Theological Seminary in New York
City. After retiring from Union, he taught
briefly at Western Theological Seminary.

NEWS ABOUT
STUDENTS
JOAN MAHN, a
senior from Storm
Lake.
Iowa,
has
been accepted into
the University
of
lowa School ofMedicine for the '75-'76
academic year, according to a recent
u nuou nccmen t by
Dr.
Edward
Van
Eck, Chairman
of
\
\"
tl:e Departme.nt
Biology. Joan IS the
-.t
second woman graduate of Northwestern to
be accepted into the University's School of
Medicine, An outstanding student. Joan is a
chemistry
major. She is also an active
participant in the College Student Senate as
a member of the environmental
concerns
committee.
SHAWN
DUISTERMARS,
Freshmall student,
was
named 1975 Tulip
Queen to reign over
Orange City Tulip
Time festivities
in
May.

1~

01':1 l~.. t\~ \

MARY JANE BRANCH, senior. serves as
a student member of The Church Herald
editorial staffduring
the second semester.
Working
directly
under
the editor,
Dr. John
Stapert,
the internship
requires 20-30 hours
of work in the office
along with specific
assignments.
She
will receive 12 hours
credit in Journalism
from NW.
Northwestern
students
launched
two
service
projects
during
the Christmas
season. One, the Environmental
Concern
Committee, asked students to donate food
and specific articles of clothing needed by
children in the Sioux County area. The
items were later distributed by the Board of
Social Welfare in the area. The other
project. with focus on the international food
crisis, signed up 170 students who were
willing lO fast one evening meal per week
before and after the Christmas
vacation.
The funds that the college would have paid
the food service, approximately
$600, was
sent to the needy in Ethiopia, Nigeria and
Honduras through ORKFAM.

MARTIN VAN PEURSEM,
FRIEND OF NORTHWESTERN

COLLEGE, PASSES AWAY

Martin
Van Peursem,
a friend
or
Northwestern and generous contributor
to
the college. passed away February 8 at the
age or 96 in Orange City. Iowa.
Van Pcursem Hall, the main classroom
building on campus. was named for the Van
Pcursem family to acknowledge the many
contributions
of the family members. The
family consisted of John. Garret.
Peter,
Henry. William. James. Jane (Mrs. Jacob
Mieras). Jeanette (Mrs. William De Jong).
and Wilmine (Mrs. John Vanden Brink).
Garret is the only surviving brother.
Although Martin Van Pcursem did not
attend Northwestern. two brothers did. Dr.
Garret Van Peursem graduated
from the
Northwestern
Classical Academy in 1903.
Hope College in 1907 and Princeton
Theological Seminary in 1910. He received
the Honorary Doctorate from Hope in 1947.
After serving as a missionary in Arabia for
the R.CA.
from 1910-1946. he served
R.C/\. churches until his retirement.

Dr. John Van Pcurscm graduated
from
rhc Academy in 1897. Hope College in 1902.
received a Master's Degree from Hope in
1905 and earned Ihe B. D. rrom W cs tern
Seminary in 1905. Hope College presented
him with the Honorary Doctor's Degree in
19.15.
Martin Van Pcurseru \\';1S born in 1878
ncar Maurice.
Iowa. He farmed in the
Maurice area unril the early 1940's when he
moved to Orange City.
Martin married Anna Duven. February
17. 1904. She died February 7, '954. He
married Elizabeth Popma June 1. 1955. She
died November of 1971. There arc five
surviving
children:
Mrs.
Ed Salie of
Woodstock. Minnesota. Mrs. lW. Harberof
Portland. Oregon. Karlton Van Peurscm 01
Woodstock, Minnesota. Mrs. Paul Spark of
Logan. Iowa, Lloyd M. Van Peursem or
Newport. Oregon. 10 grandchildren
and 16
great grnndchildrcn.

NORTHWESTERN
COLLEGE is your college, a college which bases its academic program
conviction that Jesus Christ is Lord of all human life and endeavor.
NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE'S enrollment
accreditation

as a four-year

degree-granting

has increased
institution.

more than

750/0 since 1964 when it received

on the

preliminary

NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE is fully accredited by the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools and
The National

Council

for Accreditation

of Teacher

Education

(NCATE).

NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE offers twenty-three
medical,

technology,

NORTHWESTERN'S
terminal

engineering,

FACULTY

nursing,

is comprised

majors as well as pre-professional
sequences
medicine, law and the Christian ministry.

of committed

Christian

'scholars,

in agriculture,

56% of whom hold Ph.D.

or

degrees.

Northwestern College needs your generous support
in order to maintain this quality program
of, Christian liberal arts.
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department
news

MUSIC

The Heritage Singers, having achieved a
high
degree
of excellence
in the
interpretation
of the literature
from the
Renaissance to the Contemporary
period,
were
selected
to participate
in an
International
Choral Festival in Washington, D.C., May 30-June 3. The event,
sponsored by International Festivals, Inc. to
promote
good will and understanding
among nations, is called "The Festival of
Nations" and will attract large and small
choral groups from around the world. The
Heritage Singers were selected in recognition of past achievements
both here and
abroad since 1971 when the group was first
organized by director Vernon TarreH. Final
acceptance was gained by submitting
an
audition
tape recording
to a panel of
nationally
known musicians
headed
by
Wilfred C. Bain. head of the School of
Music at the University of Indiana.
A t the nation's capital, the Heritage
Singers will appear in concert along with
other selected choral groups and will make
at least two other appearances as scheduled
by International
Festivals, Inc. While in the
area the group will be housed in the Hotel
Mariott across the Potomac River from
Washington. D.C. The Festival will be held
after the semester at NW ends and each
member will provide for his own expenses.
The Heritage
Singers
appeared
in
Wisconsin churches during February.
The Brass Ensemble,
Heritage Singers
and
members
of the Chapel
Choir
entertained
Orange
City residents
with
Christmas music on the streets and in the
City park during the Christmas season. Dr.
Ritsema and Dr. Tarrell were the sponsors
and directors.
6

The Music
Department
offered
two
workshops during the past year. In January
and
February.
Dr.
Rodney
Lisk oot
conducted
the 5th annual piano masters
lessons.
Fifty-six
students
(4th
grade
through high school juniors) took part in the
program.
The second workshop
offered
master lessons for advanced senior high
school voice students during the latter part
of February.
Voice coaches were Mrs.
Annette Eberly and Dr. Vernon Tarrell.

ART
Margo Vanderhill, artist, and wife of Mr.
Rein Vanderhill, Instructor of Art at NW,
held a one-woman show of painting and
photography in the Ramaker Library gallery
during the month of February.

DRAMA

The Northwestern College Concert Band
under the leadership of Dr. Herbert Ritsema
were on spring tour April 8-12 appearing in
schools and churches in Marathon,
Adel
and Des Moines, Iowa, Fulton, Illinois, and
Zeeland, Michigan, CAROL DEELSTRA
('7]) and GRACE PETERSON ('74) were in
charge of the band programs at Marathon
and Adel respectively.

The Northwestern
College A Cappella
Choir, under the direction
of Professor
Lawrence
Van Wyk, began its concert
season March 9 with an appearance in the
Morningside
Reformed Church in Sioux
City. Iowa. The choir, known both for their
quality and conviction in presenting
the
Christian message through fine music, made
appearances
in churches in Iowa, Illinois.
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and New York.
The mixed choir of 46 voices dedicates
their program to the Lord, singing literature
that accentuates the contemporary
trend in
religious
music as well as the more
traditional
hymns and songs that have
stirred the souls of believers throughout the
years.
The A Cappella Choir has appeared on
national T.V. and radio, singing in such
places as Marble Collegiate in New York
City and Garden Grove in California. Their
program has delighted listeners from coast
to coast as is evidenced by the large number
of letters received attesting to the quality
and sincerity of the group.
Professor
Lawrence
Van Wyk has
directed the choir for the past twenty-one
years. He studied choral technique at St.
Olaf and did graduate
work at the
University
of South
Dakota
and
the
University of Denver.

YEARBOOKS
The Alumni Office has extra copies
of 1970, '71 - '72 - '73 and '74 yearbooks. Send requests and 35 cents for
postage to Alumni Office, Northwestern College, 0, nge City, Iowa
51041.

The Choral Readers, with their director,
Steve Pederson, travelled to Minneapolis in
December
to present
their
Christmas
program at the Crystal Court of the IDS
Building and the main plaza of Southdale
Shopping Center. They also appeared at the
Sunday morning worship service at Peace
Reformed Church.

THE
VISIT,
a tragic
comedy
by
Germany's
foremost contemporary
playwright, Friedrich
Durrenmatt,
was presented by the Department
of Speech and
Drama in February. The play under the
direction of Steve Pederson was presented to
three capacity crowds. An outstanding cast
presented the play with Marcia Moths, a
junior. and Tom Heiman, a freshman, in the
lead roles.
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COLLEGE
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SCHOOL SCHEDULE

Pre- Term Session
Regular 6 wks. Session
1st 3 wks. Session
2nd 3 wks. Session
Workshops
Tutorials

May 13-30
June 2-July 11
June2-20
June 23-July 11

Summer school at Northwestern College offers a variety of opportunities
for a
variety of interests.
There are Workshops in music, biology, history and education. Regular classes are
offered
in printmaking,
economics,
education,
western
literature,
history,
mathematics.
applied music, logic, girls physical education, physics, religion and
sociology. Individualized
study may be arranged.
For more information, write:
Registrar
Northwestern College
Orange City, Iowa SJ041

Director Steve Pederson
and actress Marcia Moths

the PRESS ond P<1DWER

PAUL ENGEL
ter Horst

Kaul

An April conference on the Press and Power featured
Jerald F. terHorst, Washington
correspondent
for The
Detroit News and former White House Secretary, and
Donald Kaul. "Over the Coffee" columnist for the Des
Moines Register
and Tribune.
The three nights of
discussions on press meddling, TV news and the free press
also included local and area participants,
along with Dr.
Joseph Kupfer and Dr. George Wilson, both from Iowa
State University, and Rev. Peter Paulsen from the Reformed
Church in America.

ELTON TRUEBLOOD

Paul Engel. internationally known Iowa poet and founder
of The Writer's
Workshop
at the University of Iowa,
lectured last fall at Northwestern. Mr. Engel has written ten
books of poetry, a novel, two reminiscenses,
an opera
libretto and numerous other works.

JOSEPH BA YL Y

Dr. D. Elton Trueblood is a Founder and President of
International.
He is a graduate of William
Penn College (A.B.), Harvard University (S.T.8.) and Johns
Hopkins University (Ph.D.). Dr. Trueblood has written 31
books and has held professorships at Guilford, Haverford,
Harvard, Stanford and Earlham. Dr. Trueblood appeared
on Northwestern's campus as 1975 speaker at the Ministers
Conference.

Yokefeflows

Joseph Bayly is Vice President ofProcluct and Marketing
for David C. Cook Publishing Company and consulting
editor of Eternity and His magazines. His best known books
are The Gospel Blimp, The View From a Hearse, Psalms of
My Life, What About Horoscopes, and Out of My Mind,
Mr. Bayly was the lecturer
under
the 1975 Staley
Distinguished
Christian Lecture Program.

· . . lectures
GWENDOLYN BROOKS
VISITING LECTURERS

Gwendolyn Brooks, Pulitzer Prize winning poet and poet
laureate of Illinois, was a recent guest on campus. She read
several of her poems and spoke about poetry at the
February programs and exhibits on literature, music and
art in February.

INTERACTION

ARTISTS

The Interaction
Artists, a group of three Julliard
graduates,
conducted workshops. lecture-demonstrations,
individual
sessions, rehearsals,
and a public concert,
bringing an unconventional
program to the campus. The
Artists.
composed
of a pianist,
cellist and violinist,
performed works by Haydn. Ravel, Brahms. Debussy and
Mendelssohn.

JAMES J. LAWLESS, former member of the Guthrie
Theater cast and presently engaged in a unique series of
community and university workshops through the University
of Minnesota's programs of continuing education in the Arts,
was a recent lecturer on campus. He presented a program of
information and performance ranging from Shakespeare to
popular comedy.
DR. RICHARD MOUW ('59), Professor of Philosophy at
Calvin College, was a guest lecturer during February. His
topics were: "The Redeemed Society", "Does the Social
Contract Need a Civil Religion", "Christianity and Political
Power", "Politics and the Coming Kingdom", and "Human
Society and the Creation and the Fall." Mr. Mouw, a Junior
College graduate,
received his B.A. in English from
Houghton College in New York. He attended
Western
Seminary, earned the M.A. in Philosophy at the University
of Alberta, and the Ph.D. from the University of Chicago.
Besides his teaching assignment at Calvin, Dr. Mouw is the
author of POLITICAL EVANGELSIM
and editor of the
REFORMED
JOURNAL and contributing
editor to the
POST-AMERICAN.
DR. DONALD BRUGGINK,
Art Historian,
and the
James A.H. Cornell Professor of Historical Theology at
Western Theological Seminary at Holland, Michigan. presented three public illustrated lectures at NW in January. His
topics were "Iconography
for an Aniconic
Faith",
"Christian
Piety in the Early Church", and "Christ and
Caesar. "
RABBI ALBERT A. GORDON of Mount Sinai Temple at
Sioux City, appeared at N.W. under the sponsorship of the
Jewish Chautauqua
Society and spoke on "Jewish Christian
Relations. "
DONALD GREN, artist-teacher and professor of Music at
Central College, Pella, Iowa, presented a concert of piano
music by Brahms, Beethoven and Chopin at the NW Chapel
in January.
JAN WOJCIK, a litterateur of unusual perception. and
assistant professor of English at Purdue University, was a
guest lecturer in January. His public addresses were entitled
"Paul's
Ideas about Women
in His Letters to the
Corinthians"
and "Financial
Credit Analyzed Through
Literature .' ,
DR, DAVID C. LINDBERG, Chairman of the Department of History of Science at the University of Wisconsin,
author and lecturer, was a guest speaker on February 17 and
18. Dr. Lindberg is a graduate of Wheaton College and the
University of Indiana and is a Fellow in the Institute of
Advanced Fellows at Princeton University.
DR. HUGH KOOPS, Professor of Christian Ethics at New
Brunswick Seminary gave addresses
on "Interpersonal
Relationships
in the Pauline Epistles" and "A Christian
Response to Robert Heilbroner."

WRESTLING TEAM
ENDS SEASON

NW WOMEN IN FINAL GAME
The Northwestern
College Women's basketball
team
closed out the season by beating Mount Marty 76-53 on
their home court. Northwestern
played an aggressive
defensive game by out-rebounding
their opponents 59-24.
Cory Howe and Brenda Meyer pulled down 14 apiece, while
Deb Rauwerdink took 11.
The Raiderettes offense seemed to click right from the
start as Northwestern led 35-27 at the half. Shooting 43%
from the field to Mt. Marty's cool 29%, the Northwestern
gals had three in double figures, Cory Howe with 18, Lori
Hoffman and Brenda Meyer each with 17.
Northwestern
ends the season with 4-3 mark in the
la-Kota Conference and 9-9 overall.

THE BASKETBALL
WE
Nov.19
Wayne State
Nov. 23 Huron College
Nov.26
USD at Springfield
Nov.29
UNO at Omaha
Nov.30
Simpson
Dec. 3 Dakota Wesleyan U.
Dec. 7 Morningside
Dec. 11 Mankato State
Dec.14
Central
Dec. 21 Augustana
Jan. 3 Briar Cliff
Jan. 4 Buena Vista
Jan. 11 Dakota Wesleyan U.
Jan. 14 Midland
Jan. 16 Dordt
Jan. 18 Westmar
Jan. 21 Sioux Falls
Jan. 25 Yankton
Jan. 31 Bethel
Feb. 1 Concordia
Feb. 7 Bethel
Feb. 8 Concordia
Feb.12
Dordt
Feb. 15 westmar
Feb. 18 Sioux Falls
Feb.22
Yankton
Feb. 25 Briar Cliff
National Christian College Athletic Association
Mar. 5 Trinity
Mar. 7 Olivet

•

The Northwestern College wrestling team, U nder first year
coach Dennis Caryl, had a see-saw season with several
individual wrestlers maintaining
excellent records. Rick
Keith. 167 pounds, and Dennis Dykstra, heavyweight, were
named co-captains and MOST VALUABLE PLAYERS.
Dann Schroeder, who wrestles at 158 pounds, also proved to
be a very strong contestant in the 1974-75 season.

RECORD 1974-75

THEY

81
97
82
70
101
77
83
87
60
77
91
96
78
70
80
81
97
79
62
69
70
58
63
75
101
81
67
70
92
79
87
97
66
71
112
73
72
52
106
73
55
50
92
59
88
77
80
85
78
72
70
75
94
84
Tournament
77
58
78
99

Don Jacobsen's Red Raiders chalked up a 16-13 won/loss
record for the 1974-75 academic year. The record does not
indicate the strength of the team. Many games were lost by
very small margins. Although the Raiders lost four of their
10 Tri-S tate Conference games, they landed in second place.
They held the conference title for four consecutive seasons.
Westmar, a long time rival, clinched the title this season.

facu Ity faces:
art

,

\

The other day a student who was
thinking of becoming a teacher asked
me, "What is the best way to teach
someone how to draw a tree?" I
answered his question first by saying
that was the wrong question to ask.
There is no best way to draw a tree,
for there is no 'best' tree. Every tree is
different and unique. But even more
important to understand is that each
student you are trying to teach how to
draw or how to pain! is different and
unique. You would, therefore.
be
doing
everyone
in the class a
disservice by teaching them a 'best'
way to draw any subject matter.
What I did tell this particular
student was that it is far better to
teach someone how to draw a tree
which is an accurate
and honest
retlection of his or her own perception
of that tree. Art is at its best when it
speaks a truth. But that truth is not
one determined by the accuracy of the
rendition. Whether or not the picture
looks like a tree is not the only test of
its worth. The truth and therefore the
value of art is determined by how well
the artist revealed his or her unique
and individual way of seeing.
Much of the problem in teaching
art. then, becomes teaching one how
to be honest. true to one's self and to
one's way of seeing things. There is no
'best' way to do this either. One good
way is to be an example. Because
Northwestern
College is a Christian
liberal arts college, I think it is a good
place
to find
people
who are
expressing themselves honestly. Here
we are helped to look at ourselves
objectively and given the courage to
express ourselves honestlv.

Rein Vanderhill,
graduate
of
Hope College, taught at Muskegon
Community
College from 1968 to
1971. He joined the Northwestern
faculty in the fall of 1974.

activities of
staff members
FACULTY SEMINAR IN SIOUX FALLS
Dr. Melvin Kranzberg
was the special
resource
leader and spoke on "InterRelationships
of Technology and Culture"
at a Faculty Development Seminar at Sioux
Fulls.
Several
NW Facul ty were
in
attendance.
Dr.
Kranzberg,
nationally
known and a respected educator in the U.S.,
earned the doctorate at Harvard University
and presently serves as Callaway Professor
or the History of Technology at Georgia
Institute of Technology,

GEORGE DE VRIES, JR., Professor of
History, has written an article "Culture and
Christianity"
which is published
in the
"Reformed
Journal,"
October 1974. The
article is concerned with the seemingly life
and death struggle the Reformed Protestant
Dutch Church of the City of New York had
in 1763 when it sought to introduce the
English language into its services. "The
battle of languages became a struggle over
the 'preservation
of the faith'." De Vries
said, "Reviewing an incident such as this
helps give us perspective as we cope wi th the
effects of cultural change on our churches
today. We still have {a make decisions about
the insitutional
church and its functions.
What is absolutely essential to the life and
work of the church? What may be changed
01' even discarded
altogether?
Too often
personal
and emotional
involvement
determine our stance rather than Christian
commitment. "

MISS FLORENCE HUFFMAN, Associate Professor of Education, was a sectional
speaker
at the Third
Plains
Regional
Conference at St. Louis in February. She
spoke
on "Reading
and
Classroom
Management"
on the elementary level. Miss
Huffman served as the first president of the
Northwest
Iowa Reading
Council
and
currently serves on the national Non-Print
Media Committee. For the past nine 'years
she has conducted
a two-week summer
workshop in Reading for in-service teachers.

DR. PETER HANSEN, associate professor of Chemistry, was elected to a two
year term as the Iowa representative
to the
Exccu tive Cou neil of Midwest Association of
Chemistry
Teachers
in Liberal
Arts
Colleges. The election took place at the 22nd
annual meeting held at Rockford College in
Illinois, October 18 and 19. The association

is composed of chemistry faculty from more
than
150 colleges
in a seven state
midwestern region. The executive council
consists of the officers plus one elected
representative from each of the seven states.
The purpose of MACTLAC
is to bring
together
teachers
of chemistry
in the
non-tax-supported
liberal colleges of the
Midwest for exchange of ideas and for
general
rnu tual helpfulness
in their
profession.

alumni
news
'25
HAROLD
aod HENRIETTA
(KOTS)
KRAAI retired as Steward and Matron of
the Pioneer home in Orange City after 51/2
years. They are now living in their own home
at 218 2nd Street N.W. The Kraals are the
parents
of 4 sons, all alums of NW:
DA YTON '53, JOHN '57, LEROY '63, and
MARK '70.
'26
ELMER
H. DEN HERDER,
State
Representative
in the Iowa House of
Representatives,
was named top ranking
Republican
on the Appropriations
Committee and also to the House Standing
Committee
on Human
Resources
and
Energy at the general session which opened
January 13.
'31
JAMES DE ROO retired after working 27
years for Sears Roebuck. He also spent 7
years serving in the U.S. Army and Marines.
James is now attending college part time
studying law and he says he is enjoying it.
'34
MAURICE TE PASKE was named by
Iowa Governor Robert Ray to the honorary
military staff for the Governor's inaugural
ceremonies in January. Maurie was one of
28 Iowans sworn in as honorary Colonels in
the Iowa National
Guard
by Adjutant
General Joseph G. May. The Colonels
served as the Governor's
official escort
during inaugural ceremonies at Des Moines.

'37
RUSSELL KRAAI, Holstein, Iowa, was
selected by the Iowa Association of Track
Coaches to the Iowa Track Coaches Hall of
Fame recently. Induction ceremonies were
held at the Iowa State Memorial Union.
Russ, a veteran of 33 campaigns of track
11

coaching, has directed 31 successful relays
at Holstein. his track teams having captured
10 district meets. Russ is married to the
former WILMA DE VRIES ('38),
'38
EUGENE MULDER, upon invitation by
the Executive Vice President of the National
Rural Electric Cooperative Association, led
in the singing of the National Anthem at the
annual meeting of the NRECA in New
Orleans in January. There were approximately 10,000 people attending the meeting.
Gene serves as manager
of the Rural
Electric Cooperative in Orange City. Mrs.
Mulder is the former GLADYS BLOEMENDAAL ('661.
'41

JOHN H, HEEMSTRA
of Yankton,
South Dakota, was one of two elected
counselors for the National Association of
Clinical Chemists in a seven state area. He
has also been elected a delegate to the
international
association
of Chemical
Chemistry
which will meet at Toronto,
Canada in ear-ly summer. John is a son of the
late Dr. Jacob Heemstra. first president of
Northwestern
College and Mrs. Heemstra
who Jives in Orange City.
'43
MARlA BRlNK Mueller, school nurse at
Calhoun, Lyndale and Barton Elementary
Schools in Minnesota, is in the School Nurse
Specialist Program
at the University of
Minnesota. This is a pilot training program
with six nurses from the state in a very
intensive lecture, study and clinic training
schedule, the purpose of which is to give an
added perspective
of skills ill physical
assessment.
in-service training leadership
and an ability to speak more efficiently for
an effective health service and health
education program.
IV AN STIENSTRA became President of
Northwest Federal Savings and Loan in
Spencer, one of the largest savings and loan
associations
in Northwest
Iowa.
Ivan
graduated from NW in '43. served in the
Army ill a medical group until '46. mostly in
New Guinea
and the Philippines.
He
graduated from Drake Universtry 1Il I Sl48.
Ivan and his wife (LOIS DE JAGER) reside
in Spencer. They are the parents of two sons.
Jim, an accountant
at Des Moines, and
David. a student at Iowa State University.
'50
MURIEL RAAK (Mrs, Robert Griffin)
and her husband are with the Ecumenical
Institute with the N.E. Asia Center in Hong
Kong.
'52
WESLEY KIEL, Pastor of the Central
Reformed Church at Sioux Center. Iowa,
recently spent five weeks in the Middle East
visiting
foreign
mission
fields of the
Reformed Church in America.
12

'56

THEODORE
VONK returned to Battle
Creek.
Michigan
after
serving
as a
missionary
for the past five years at
Mussoori.
India. He is a Junior
High
Counselor. Mr. and Mrs. Ted Yank are the
parents
of 4 children.
Paige, Shelley.
Matthew, and Anju. a 2 year old adopted
Indian daughter.
'59
MARY POL Magan and her family reside
at Lutherville.
Maryland where she is a
homemaker
and mother of two children,
Michael and Laura. Mary's husband is a
practicing
physician
in Obstetrics
and
Gynecology at East Point Medical Center in
Baltimore. Maryland.
'61

G ERBEN VAN GELDER recently opened
a new funeral home in Orange City. Gerben,
who IS married to the former Janice Jansen,
was associated with a funeral home in Cedar
Rapids for a nu m bel' of years. He gradua ted
from American River College in Sacramento
and received his degree in Mortuary Science
from Dallas Institute, Dallas. Texas. The
Van Gelders have two daughters, Andrea
and Maria.
'62
ALLAN SCHIMMEL
has accepted
a
position as assistant vice president to Mr.
Howard Robison of New York who was
recently
appointed
vice president
for
Congressional Affairs of the U.S. Railway
Association.
Prior to this position. Allan
served
as administrative
assistant
to
Congressman
Howard Robison.
'63
RICHARD S, MILLER has accepted the
position of Territory Sales Manager with
International Multifoods. Supersweet Feeds
Division. He and his family live in Iowa
Falls, Iowa.
ROBERT
VAN ETTEN,
Advisory
Systems Engineer for IBM in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. was selected the number one
Systems Engineer in the Midwest Region at
an awards conference in Toronto, Canada.
Mr. Van Etten started with IBM in St. Paul
in J 966. l 11 1969 he was promoted to the
Milwaukee,
Wisconsin Branch Office as
Data Center Coordinator and in 1974 he was
promoted to an Advisory Systems Engineer.
His latest recognition was the result of his
many awards and consistent efforts in the
Marketing and Systems Engineering activitics.
HAROLD
WESTRA, Ph,D" serves as
Superintendent
of Schools in Chariton,
Iowa, a city of 5.000 and a student
population
1850. Harold was formerly
Superintendent
of Schools
at Basin,
Wyoming. He earned the M.S. degree at
Mankato
State and the Ph.D. at the
University of Wyoming in '72. Mrs. Westra

or

is the former LYDIA VOOGn '58. She is
active in church
and civic groups
1I1
Chariton. The Westras have two children,
Joy and Jill.
'64
JAMES D, MOUW and his family are
living in Buffalo, Wyoming where Jim is the
elementary principal.
'66
CHRISTINA
MC GRINSON
became
Mrs. Roy R. Austin in December. She lives
in Philadelphia
where she is Director of
Music Therapy at Pennhurst State School,
an institution for the mentally retarded. Mr.
Austin is a Medical Technologist
and is
interning at a Philadelphia
hospital.
BERTON and Mrs, KRYGSHELD live at
Rehoboth,
New Mexico and serve as
houseparents
for 33 Indian
girls
at
Rehoboth Mission.
'67
BRIAN BELTMAN recently received the
Ph.D. degree in History from the University
of Wisconsin at Madison. His dissertation
was entitled
"Rural
Renaissance
in an
Urban Age. The Century Life Movement in
Wisconsin:
1895-1918", a study of rural
social
change
designed
to curb
the
population migration from the farm to the
city. While at Wisconsin, Brian served as a
teaching assistant for two years. Currently
he is working for the Wisconsin
State
Historical Society in Madison on a team
research
project to develop educational
curriculum materials for the Department of
Public
Instruction.
Intended
for the
elementary level, the materials will explain
the immigrant experience in Wisconsin and
the history of various ethnic groups. In
addition, the information will be used at the
Old World
Wisconsin
ethnic
museum
operated
by the historical
Society and
scheduled to open in the bicentennial year
1976. Dr. Beltman received his M.A. degree
from the University of Wisconsin and served
in the U.S. Army in 1968-70.
'68
EDWARD BAKKER and Mrs, Bakker
mVEL YN TE SLAA '64) are living in
Humboldt.
Iowa where Ed teaches high
school social studies and coaches junior high
track and football. Evelyn has been teaching
6th grade at Mease Elementary.
She is
taking some time off to care for a new son,
Ryan. and a daughter, Shelley, 4 years old.
FIRMAN SCHlEBOUT was promoted to
Manager
of Absorption
Sales for the
Commercial
Air Conditioning
Division of
the Trane Company. He formerly served as
sales engineer in boiler sales. Firman earned
his bachelor's and master's degrees in aero
space engineering at Iowa State University.
The
Schiebouts
(Mrs.
is the former
CHERYL
SLINGERLAND
'70) live at
Ls Crosse. Wisconsin. They are the parents
of one son.

CONRAD VAN VOORST presently lives
at Lancaster. Pennsylvania where he is a
mathematics
instructor in the high school
division at Lancaster Country Day School.
'69

PAUL NULTON became the pastor of
the Third Reformed Church, Hackensack,
New Jersey in February. He and his wife,
JOAN EILDERTS
('70), formerly served
churches in Coeymans and New Baltimore,
New York.
MARY
ANN
VANDER
SCHAAF
became Mrs. Arthur Knott and is teaching
3rd grade at West Ottawa
School in
Holland, Michigan. Her husband is engaged
in construction work in Zeeland, Michigan.
'70
ARTHUR
and SHIRLEY
(TYSEN)
WYCKOFF are managers of the Florentine
Motel Apartments at Indian Rocks Beach,
Florida. They are active members of the
Southern Baptist Church there.
'71
KEITH ZEVENBERGEN
is employed at
Mercy Hospital
in Council Bluffs as a
Medical Technologist.
BRAD
KEIZER
is a computer
programmer
at the
Navy Yard
in
Washington, D.C. He was formerly a radio
operator for the Iowa Highway Patrol at
Storm Lake.
DANIEL P. ABERSON, First Lieutenant,
recently helped launch a U.S. Air Force
Minuteman
II Intercontinental
balJistic
missile from Vandenberg AFB in California.
Lt. Aberson. a deputy missile combat crew
commander with the 91st Strategic Missile
Wing from Minot AFB, North Dakota,
traveled to Vandenberg for the Mission.
MERRJTA J, SMIDT earned the M,S,W,
degree
at the University
of Iowa in
December, 1974.
DIANA BOTH OF, a music teacher at
West End Christian School in Hopewell,
Virginia, has been accepted for a summer of
missionary service in Ireland by Greater
Europe Mission. She will be part of a team
of 20 college-age young people who wil1
spend their summer months sharing the
claims
of Jesus Christ
on the small
European island. The team is a part of the
short-term
program of GEM, known as
Eurocorps '75. Diana attends the Rivermont
Presbyterian
Church in Chester, Virginia.
LINDA BULTHUIS Maurice, a kindergarten
teacher
at Neill Elementary
in
Burnsville, Minnesota was the recipient of
the annual Burnsville Jaycees Outstanding
Young Educator Award. Linda is a graduate
of Southwest State College in Marshall. Her
husband Larry teaches Elementary Physical
Education in Bloomington, Minnesota.
'72

GEORGE and PAT (VAN WYK,'7I) DE
VRIES ill are living in Sioux City, Iowa.
George
is taking
nurse's
training
in

anaesthesia
and Pat is teaching
at a
Government
Day Care Center.
LEE SCHEMPER became a partner with
his father at O'Brien County Implement
Company at Sheldon. Iowa recently. Mrs.
Schemper
is the former CAROL V AN
WYK '69. Carol is a member of the
"Witnesses",
a singing group made up of
NW Alumni and she is also active in The
Allegro Club, a musical organization
in
Sheldon.
LOWELL TEN CLAY is the manager of
the meat department
of the Piggly Wiggly
Store in Orange City. Mrs. Ten Clay is the
former CONNIE HOOGEVEEN '74, Lowell
taught music at Correctionville
for two
years.

'73

TOM and DIANE (VANDER STOEP)
VANDER BROEK are living at Broken
Bow, Oklahoma where Diane is teaching in
the elementary school. Tom is attending the
Spartan Aviation School at Tulsa.
GERRY VAN RAVENSWAAY
lives at
Westmont, Illinois where he is the assistant
village manager. Gerry is a graduate
of
Northern
Illinois
University
where
he
majored in Political Science.
CAROL (HECTOR) Braaksma,
a 1973
magna cum laude graduate of Hope College,
is teaching Women's Physical Education
and coaching girls' basketball at Holland
Christian
High
School
In Holland,
Michigan.

The Class of 1974:
Where They Are, What They Are Doing
(1his feature is continued from the winter issue of
the CLASSIC with information received after that issue.)
Lester Ackerman
Mickey Arndt

Minneapolis. Minnesota
Des Moines, Iowa

Ruth Boender Vander Broek
Lorraine Bruxvoort

Denver, Colorado
Edgerton. Minnesota

Violet Daggett
Deborah Dalman
Barbara Wiese De Graaf

Sanborn, Iowa
Lima, Peru
Walnut, Iowa

Jay Dekker

Worthington,

Alan Donaldson
Eileen Drenth
Roger Ewoldr
Peter Hegeman
Madeline Johnson
Ronald Johnson
Joyce Kanengieter
Joanne Kennedy Engelhardt
• Jay Lyftogt
Keith Pals
Kristine Pals
David Palsma
K a th leen Pederson

Minnesota

Alton, Iowa
Orange City. Iowa
Hospers. Iowa
Estherville. Iowa
Sibley, Iowa
Dubuque, Iowa
Little Rock, IO\\/a
Ottosen, Iowa
Orange City, iowa
New Brunswick. New Jersey
New Brunswick, New Jersey
Alton, Iowa
Orange City, Iowa

Philip Ramsey
Gaylord Schelling

Des Moines, Iowa
Des Moines, Iowa

Gail Tc Paske
Nancy Truitt
William Van Gelder
Wayne Vall Heuvelen
Sharon Van Kley
Wayne Van Regenmorter

Minneapolis. Minnesota
Bellflower. California
New Brunswick, New Jersey
Iowa City. Iowa
George. Iowa
Sioux Center, Iowa

Gloria Van de Berg Nelson

Omaha,

Forum Vander Horst
Kenneth Vander Schaaf

Mississippi
Ann Arbor, Michigan

Paul Evan Vermeer
Rogene Wilterdink
Marcella Wissink

Dallas, Texas
Sheboygan. Wisconsin
Chamberlin, South Dakota

Nebraska

Auditor-lC.
Penney Co.
Financial Examiner-Iowa
State
Commerce Commission
Homemaker
Accounting Dept.-Fey
Ind us tries
Teaching
Wycliffe Bible Translators
Head Teacher-Nursery
School,
Atlantic, Iowa
Bookkeeper-Worth
ington
Motors
Vogel Paint & Wax
Harmony Home
Manager, 8. & K. Tire
Finance Director
Teaching-part
time
Seminary
Teaching-part
time
Homemaker
Manager, Sieg Co .
Seminary
Farming
Skills Center, Northwestern
College
Iowa Power & LightCompany
Counselor, Polk County
Residential Corrections
Medical Technologist
Teaching
Seminary
Graduate School
Teaching-part
time
Sioux Preme Pack Co.
Seminary in '75
ENCORE (Nebraska Center for
Retarded Children)
Graduate School (Medicine)
University of Michigan,
Graduate School
Town offices-Highland
Park
Cashier
Teaching
13

CHERYL MORET is a unit coordinator
at Sioux Valley Hospital in Sioux Falls.
'74
TOMM VANDER HORST, Chemistry
major, was notified that he was one of the
first applicants
to be accepted
for the
1975-76 school year by the University of
Colorado School of Medicine. Tomm made
his decision to become a medical student
while serving as a volunteer in the Cory
Christian Community Center in Mississippi.
BRUCE MERRILL is the newly elected
treasurer
of Home Federal Savings and
Loan Association at Spencer, Iowa. Bruce is
married to JOAN RUSK ('76).
JOANNE
KENNEDY
became
Mrs.
Marcus Engelhardt
in October '74. Her
husband is pastor of the Trinity Lutheran
Churches of Rutland and Ottosen, Iowa.
MARK BONNEMA, biology major, was
accepted by Duluth, Minnesota School of
Medicine for the 1975-76 school year. This
year Mark is serving as an orderly in the
orthopedic
wards in the Sioux Valley
Hospital at Sioux Falls.
HENRY
KEIZER
is a laboratory
technician at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester,
Minnesota.
JERRY VAN VOORST
is warehouse
manager of Best Business Products at Sioux
Falls. He is a graduate of Nettleton Business
College.
ARLINDA WESTENBERG
(Mrs. Bruce
Fraser) is teaching remedial reading and
math in schools in Edgerton and Leota,
Minnesota.
KEN BAHRKE was named head varsity
girls' basketball coach at the Sioux Center
Schools. He also teaches boys' physical
education and serves as assistant football,
junior high basketball and track coach. He
will be the boys' head baseball coach during
the sumrner. Upon graduation
from NW,
Ken taught
one semester
at Trinity
Christian Academy.

•

marriages

CHRISTINA MC GRINS ON ('66) and Roy
P. Austin
ARLINDA WESTENBERG ('74) and Bruce
Fraser
HELEN POLLEMA ('71) and Lyle De Zeeuw
CONRAD VAN VOORST ('68) and Carol
Ann Stolpe
BEVERLY
HAACK
('74)
and
Ray
Ohlendorf
MIKE
HOFMEYER
('72) and Bonnie
Sandbulte
JERRY VAN VOORST ('74) and Sheila
Gates
14

KEN
BAHRKE
('74)
and
JOYCE
WINTERHOF
('75)
MARY VANDER MATEN ('71) and John
Peterson
MARY
BRANTSEN
('75) and
Roger
Brunsting
JANICE BOOTE ('73) and Calvin Klarenbeek
JUDY RAAK ('68) and Richard Heuwinkel
MARY ANN VANDER SCHAAF ('69) and
Arthur Knott
GLORIA VANDE BERG ('74) and Byron
Nelson
HENRY KEIZER ('74) and Ruth Reicks
PEGGY MOUW ('74) and Dennis Baker
JOANNE
KENNEDY
('74) and Marcus
Engelhardt
JAY DORSCHNER
('77) and Carla
Cleveland

births
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Vande Brake
(LINDA
WIELENGA
'71) Son-Mark
Ryan
Mr. ('72) and Mrs. ALLEN VAN ROEKEL
Daughter-Shawna
Lynn
Dr. ('65) and Mrs. JAMES D. ROELOFS
Daughter-Laura
Lynn
Mr. ('69) and Mrs. BARRY MEYLINK
(LEAH KROEZE
'69) Daughter-Laura
Kay
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Dirksen (GLORIA
KOOIMA '73) Son-Corey Dean
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Cornelder (CHERYL
PETERS '69) Daughter-Amy
Rebecca
Mr. and Mrs. Gary L. Vander Wilt (VICKY
OORDT '71) Son-David Jeremy
Mr. ('70) and Mrs. MARLIN
BROEK
(SHIRLEY ELGERSMA '70) DaughterChristie Lee
Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan
Van Veldhuizen
(HARRIET BLANKERS '58) DaughterSherry Sue
Mr. ('69) and Mrs. KEITH
VANDER
VELDE Daughter-Jill Jolene
Mr. and Mrs. Arlin Bonestroo (GLENDA
CALSBEEK '73) Daughter-Lisa
Joy
Mr. ('71) and Mrs. ROBERT SCHALEKAMP Daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Van Den Dever
(CONNIE KAISER '70) Daughter-Kelli
Kay
Mr. ('67) and Mrs. ERVIN J, MELLEMA
(ARLENE SCHAAFSMA '68) Daughterby adoption
Mr. ('72) and Mrs. LOWELL TEN CLAY
(CONNIE
HOOGEVEEN
'74) SonTimothy James
Mr. ('55) and Mrs. JAMES HOOGLAND
Daughter-Ann
Elizabeth
Mr. ('74) and Mrs. JAY LYFTOGT
Daughter-Stacy
Joy
Mr. and Mrs. Quentin Hatfield (LINDA
Hill STEIN '71) Daughter

Mr. ('73) and Mrs. RANDY IMMEKER
Son-Christopher
Jon
Mr. ('72) and Mrs. CRAIG HANCOCK
Son-Chad Sidney
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Evans (MAURINE TE
PASKE '64) Son-Ryan Arthur
Mr. ('67) and Mrs. DAVID WESSELINK
Daughter-Meg
Marie
Mr. ('69) and Mrs. JAMES
VANDER
VELDE (GRACIA WYNIA '69) Daughter-Gretchen
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Kooima (CLARINE
KOOIKER
'5tl Sou-Mark Terril
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Liebenstein (DIANNE
KOSKAMP '69) Daughter-Sarah
Lynn
Mr. and Mrs. Walter De Blaauw (JOYCE
VANDER
VEGTE
'62) Daughter-Jill
Marie
Mr. ('73) and Mrs. DAN ROOZING
Daughter-Nicole
Laura
Mr. ('69) and Mrs. ROWLAND
VAN
HEUKELOM
(CONNIE BIELEMA '72)
Daughter
Mr. ('68) and Mrs. HAROLD SCHELLING
Son-John Derek
Mr. ('68) and Mrs. EDWARD
BAKKER
(EVELYN
TE SLAA '64) Son-Ryan
Edward
Mr. ('65) and Mrs. LELAND FOREMAN
(JEANE PALSMA '67) Son-Daniel Lee
Mr. ('69) and Mrs. JACK VOGEL (ANITA
VANDE BRAKE '69) Son-Joel Matthew
Mr. ('64) and Mrs. LEON
KOSTER
Daughter-Kathleen
Ann

necrology
KENNETH
AALBERTS
('62) died in
Orange City on December 24 at the age of
40. He had been ill for many years. Survivors
include his wife Lorraine. two children, his
father, three sisters, Arlene, Beverly and
BETTY (Mrs. Claude Vander Zwaag '56)
and a brother JOHN ('45) .
Rev. CORNELIUS LEPELTAK ('IS) died
at Roxbury, New York, December 6 at the
age of 77. He graduated
from Central
College and Western Theological Seminary.
lie served churches ill Illinois, Michigan,
New York. Iowa, Wisconsin and Pennsylvania, as well as serving as a U.S. Army
Chaplain during World War II. In 1952 he
became director of the Kirkside Retirement
Home at Roxbury, New York, a position he
held until his retirement in 1964.
NELSON
KRAAI
('24) of Arcadia,
California died January 3 at the age of 71.
He was a brother of HAROLD
KRAAI
('25) of Orange City, Iowa.
CLAUDIA ADAMS, 20, a junior student
from Hartley, Iowa died January 6 in a
Sioux City hospital of a brain hemorrhage.
She was a member of the Student Christian
Fellowship and a resident of Union Hall.

(con tin lied from
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The quartet sang another number and then Dr. John Beardslee
I. a graduate of Rutgers and of New Brunswick Theological
Seminary, professor of Biblical Languages
and Literature
at
Wesrern Theological Seminary. Holland. Michigan. addressed the
assembly. He pointed out three aspects of a "perfect education";
First. to care for our bodies; second. to cultivate the mind; and
third. to educate above all our moral and spiritual natures. He
said. "The grandest idea of education
was expressed by the
Apostle Paul when he said, 'to present every man perfect in Jesus
Christ.' "12
The Rev. Mathew Kolyn, pastor of the First Church of Orange
City. offered the Dedicatory Prayer, following which, Principal
Zwemer read a number of congratulatory
telegrams, including aile
from alumni students at Hope College, from friends in the East,
and one from the President of Iowa State College at Ames.
A dramatic moment in the program came when the Honorable
Henry Hospers carne forward, made a few appropriate
remarks,
and then in the nurne of the Board of Trustees, presented Principal
Zwemer with a gold-studded cane as a token of appreciation.
As
reponed in the local Herald, "In words full of feeling Professor
Zwcrner responded with thanks." After a hymn, the benediction
was pronounced by the Rev. John Huizinga of Rock Valley, Iowa.
After dismissal the people walked about inspecting the new
facilities inside and out, and were delighted with what they saw.
There was much to admire and the people might well exclaim with
the Psalm writer: "Strength and beauty are in his sanctuary."

Romanesque Revival in America
from southern France.

12. Ibid
13. Thomas Eddy Tallmadge,
The Story of Architecture
in
America, W.W. Norton & Co., New York (1936). Ch. VII, pp.
166-194.

much of its inspiration

The Rapelye Library
Upon entering the main doorway there is a short flight of steps
and we find ourselves inside a large hallway. Directly above. a
great Roman arch extends majestically across the width of the hall.
A wide stairway leads to the second floor. In the northwest portion
of the hall are two doors which provide entrance into the Rapelye
Library and Reading Rooms. It was so named to honor Mrs.
Cornelius Rapelye of New York City. who for a number of years
donated money. books and furniture for the library. The Rapelye
family were of French Huguenot ancestry. George Rapelye came to
America along with many other Huguenots settling on Manhattan
Island at the time when Peter Minuit was Governor. The Dutch
spelling of the name--Rapelye,
or Rapelige, came from the
French-c-Rapelier.
In 1895 it was estimated that the library contained some 3.000
volumes. The interior partition between the library rooms was of
unique design. Beneath a large arch was a window of etched glass,
with arched doors, one on each side. Beneath the window was a
shelf finished with maple wood trim.
In other parts of the building were classrooms,
a science
laboratory. a ladies' study room, and on the second floor a large
Chapel auditorium
with two side annexes, and a Latin Room
located above rhe library. Maplewood floors and trim, with wainscoting beautifully
finished, added to the appearance
ot the
interior.

The Architecture
Although eight decades have passed, Zwemer Hall today is still
beautiful to behold. There is not only strength and beauty, but also
balance and proportion in its arrangement
of parts. Viewed from
the north, one's attention is drawn to the great Roman arch placed
above the steps to the main entrance. An exterior balcony is found
just above the arch, Each side of the structure displays a unique
character
all its own with a variety of intricate
window
arrangement
and design. Three sides have strong flat buttresses
which are imperceptibly joined with the large gables on the-roof
Where wall meet.s roof, classic cornices add to the delicateness of
the ornamentation.
The northwest portion of the building offers a surprise to the
viewer. The walls unite to form a large circular extension which
gives the appearance of a medieval tower with its circular wall and
roof.
-The graceful tower is hexagonal
in design, topped by a
hexagonal roof, and rises from the ground level to a height of some
80 feet. The tower is joined subtly with the front entrance archway
and part of the north wall, lending beauty to the front and also
serving as a buttress. It contains five tiers of windows with varied
window patterns for each tier, the upper rank of six windows are
cnen and topped with Roman arches.
George Pass, Sr .. the architect ofZwemer Hall, was an apt pupil
of one of America's greatest architects, Henry Hobson Richardson
0838-1886). Zwemer Hall illustrates all of the characteristics
of
this famous builder, for it reveals "a romantic and picturesque
mass effective from any angle, a texture, sometimes of roughly
hewn stone. often of brick, high roofs. clustered windows, deeply
arched
door-ways-an
achievement
of beauty
through
strength." I 3
Zwemer Hall was designed at a lime .of the great Romanesque
Revival among American architects. This period is said to be
unique in the history of American art, following as it did in the
great tradition of Richardson. It is interesting to learn that the

derived

..... Until the Lord Comes, Amen!"
Now the dedication events were ended. One more day of classes
in the old Academy Hall downtown and then would come the
Thanksgiving weekend. On Monday. students and faculty would
move into their new quarters on the campus.
The new Academy Building was now a reality. Northwestern
now had its permanent building all its own campus. All of this
must have given great satisfaction especially to two citizens of the
colony; Professor James F. Zwemer and the Honorable Henry
Hospers. Both had given their time, energy and funds for
Northwestern.
Principal Zwemer had called upon, as he said. "almost every
family in the Dutch settlement." He expressed pleasure in the fact
that enough money had been collected to pay for the entire cost of
the new building, which came to $] 6,000. He continued. "Almost
everyone approached for gifts had contributed
something. The
building
is gracefully
and appropriately
constructed
to its
purposes. Above all, we thank God, for it has been ever He that
has crowned our efforts with success.v tMr. Henry Hospers, the founder of the Sioux County settlement,
1"'0111 the very first had striven for adequate
schools for the people.
He was active in setting up public schools throughout
Sioux
County, serving for a time as Superintendent
of Schools and as a
member of the Sioux County Board of Supervisors. Then Mr.
Hospers spent 17 'years as Treasurer of the Board of Trustees of
Northwestern Classical Academy and gave generously of his land
and money for the school. Six of his children
attended
Northwestern
Academy and his son, Isaac, taught
at the
institution for some years.
In closing, a word from the Dedication Sermon by Dr. Peter
Lepehak:
"We commend our school, our faculty, our students, and our
present and future friends to the rich and unspeakable Grace of
our Triune God. This Grace is sufficient. for us: and may this
Grace be glorified during the entire history of Northwestern-until
the Lord comes! Amen." 15
14. De Volksvriend,

December

6, J894.

15. Ibid.
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